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Monitoring Presynaptic Calcium Neurotechnique
Dynamics in Projection Fibers by In
Vivo Loading of a Novel Calcium Indicator
Loading BAPTA-based indicators into neurons is usu-
ally accomplished in one of two ways. The most direct
approach is to dissolve the acid form of an indicator
into the internal solution of micro- or patch pipettes,
which can then be used to gain intracellular access
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(Eilers and Konnerth, 2000). Acid indicators are nega-²Molecular Probes
tively charged and remain in cells for hours after loading.Eugene, Oregon 97402
Another loading technique takes advantage of the mem-
brane-permeant AM dye form (Tsien, 1981), which can
be focally applied in brain slices to a homogeneous fiberSummary
tract, such as the parallel fibers in the cerebellum or the
mossy fibers in the hippocampus (Regehr and Tank,
Fluorometric calcium measurements have revealed 1991). Once inside the cells, endogenous esterases
presynaptic residual calcium (Cares) to be an important cleave the AM groups, leaving the acid form of the indi-
regulator of synaptic strength. However, in the mam- cator.
malian brain, it has not been possible to monitor Cares Unfortunately, these methods are not adequate for
in fibers that project from one brain region to another. labeling presynaptic terrminals arising from axons that
Here, we label neuronal projections by injecting dex- project in heterogeneous fiber tracts over long dis-
tran-conjugated calcium indicators into brain nuclei tances, such as projections from the lateral geniculate
in vivo. Currently available dextran conjugates distort nucleus to the visual cortex, or the inferior olive to the
cerebellum or the modulatory fibers originating in theCares due to their high affinity for calcium. Therefore,
raphe nuclei. It is usually not possible to load selectivelywe synthesized a low-affinity indicator, fluo-4 dextran,
the presynaptic terminals for such synapses, becausethat can more accurately measure the amplitude and
the axons and boutons are typically too small for directtime course of Cares. We then demonstrate the utility
microinjection. Furthermore, selective AM loading is im-of fluo-4 dextran by measuring Cares at climbing fiber
practical, because fiber tracts usually contain axonspresynaptic terminals. This method promises to facili-
from many types of cells. One possible solution is totate the study of many synapses in the mammalian
load cell bodies in vivo. However, it can take many hoursCNS, both in brain slices and in vivo.
or days for molecules to diffuse from the cell body to
the distant presynaptic terminals of projection neurons,Introduction
and acid indicators leak from cells or are sequestered
into organelles on this timescale (Blatter and Wier, 1990;Presynaptic calcium plays a fundamental role in synap-
Roe et al., 1990).tic transmission. High local levels of calcium (10±100
Calcium indicators conjugated to dextrans provide amM) near open calcium channels (Calocal) trigger the re-
promising alternative for monitoring presynaptic cal-lease of neurotransmitter (Matthews, 1996). Many neu-
cium transients from these types of synapses. Dextransromodulators alter synaptic strength by inhibiting influx
are biologically inert, high±molecular weight polysac-through voltage-dependent calcium channels (Anwyl,
charides. Conjugation of dextrans to indicator dyes pre-1991), which in turn reduces Calocal. It is difficult to mea-
vents their extrusion from cells (Haugland, 1996). In ze-sure Calocal, but a smaller, longer lasting residual calcium
bra fish, Xenopus tadpoles, and lamprey, neurons havesignal (Cares) can be measured with fluorometric meth-
been successfully labeled in vivo with such indicatorsods and used to quantify changes in calcium influx (Re-
(Fetcho and O'Malley, 1995; McPherson et al., 1997;gehr and Atluri, 1995). Cares affects release on longer
Edwards and Cline, 1999). Calcium indicator dextrantime scales through processes such as delayed release,
conjugates have also been used to label and recordfacilitation, posttetanic potentiation, and recovery from
activity from motor neuron cell bodies in the rat spinaldepression (Magleby, 1987; Zucker, 1999). Despite the
cord in vitro (Lev-Tov and O'Donovan, 1995). In mam-importance of calcium in controlling synaptic strength,
mals, in vivo injections of dextran conjugates have notit is not possible to monitor Cares at many synapses of
been used to label presynaptic terminals with calciuminterest.
indicators, despite their widespread use in tracing neu-Accurate measurements of Cares require low-affinity
ronal morphology (Veenman et al., 1992). One limitationindicators with fast kinetics that are capable of resolving
is that currently available dextran-conjugated calciumthe large and rapid presynaptic calcium transients typi-
indicators are high affinity and poorly suited to measur-cal of the mammalian CNS (Regehr and Atluri, 1995).
ing Cares in the mammalian CNS.GFP-based calcium sensors (Miyawaki et al., 1997), al-
Here, we synthesize a novel low-affinity indicator,though promising for many applications, are currently
fluo-4 dextran, which reports the time course of pre-based on the interaction of calmodulin with calmodulin
synaptic calcium without significant distortion. Oncebinding protein, resulting in slow calcium binding kinet-
loaded, this indicator remains in cells for many days.ics. However, low-affinity calcium-sensitive fluorophores
We demonstrate the utility of this indicator by injectingbased on BAPTA (Tsien, 1980) have rapid kinetics and
fluo-4 dextran into the inferior olive in vivo, enabling usare better suited for measurements of Cares.
to measure Cares in cerebellar climbing fiber presynaptic
terminals. This method extends quantitative measure-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail:
wade_regehr@hms.harvard.edu). ments of Cares to projecting fiber synapses and expands
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Table 1. Indicator Dissociation Constants for Calcium
Indicator KD (mM) Reference
Fura-2 0.16 (Kao and Tsien, 1988)
Magnesium green 7 (Zhao et al., 1996)
Fura dextran (10,000 MW) 0.52 (Konishi and Watanabe, 1995)
Calcium green dextran (3,000 MW) 0.54 (Haugland, 1996)
Fluo-4 dextran (10,000 MW) 3.1
Dissociation constants (KD) were determined by in vitro calibration. The KD for fluo-4 dextran was determined as described in the Experimental
Procedures.
the possibilities for in vivo imaging of presynaptic activ- The currently available dextran conjugates, calcium
green dextran and fura dextran, are not well suited toity and calcium influx.
measurements of the time course and amplitude of Cares
(Figures 1B and 1C) due to their high affinity. The timeResults
course of the fluorescence transient after a single stimu-
lus is much slower than that reported by the low-affinityTesting Dextran-Conjugated Indicators
indicator magnesium green. Furthermore, the incremen-in Parallel Fibers
tal fluorescence increase for two closely spaced stimuliDue to chemical constraints in conjugation, the choice
indicates saturation of these high-affinity indicators.of indicators coupled to dextrans is severely limited.
By contrast, fluo-4 dextran provided a linear measureThose that are commercially available have a high affin-
of presynaptic calcium influx, as expected from the inity for calcium and slow kinetics, and these properties
distort the measurement of Cares. Therefore, a novel low-
affinity, dextran-conjugated calcium indicator with fast
kinetics was needed.
We synthesized such a probe by attaching the calcium
indicator fluo-4 (Gee et al., 2000) to a 10,000 MW dex-
tran. The dissociation constant (KD) for fluo-4 itself is 345
nM. Dextran conjugation of calcium indicators normally
reduces the binding affinity by a factor of z2. The bind-
ing affinity of fluo-4 dextran was further reduced by
using an electron-withdrawing acrylate moiety at the 59
position of fluo-4 to couple the indicator to aminodex-
tran, giving a calcium KD of 3.1 mM.
We first characterized fluo-4 dextran in cerebellar par-
allel fibers, where it is possible to load focally calcium
indicators in brain slices (Regehr, 2000). Parallel fiber
boutons are small, and stimulus-evoked changes in Cares
are large and rapid (several hundred nanomolars with a
half decay time of z35 ms), typical of many synapses
in the mammalian CNS. The ability of calcium indicators
to track Cares transients depends upon their kinetics and
KD (Table 1), as well as the magnitude of the calcium
signal to be measured (Regehr and Atluri, 1995; Sabatini
and Regehr, 1995, 1998). Indicators such as fura-2 do
not accurately report the time course of Cares in parallel
fiber presynaptic terminals due to their slow off rates
and high affinity (Figure 1A, left) (Regehr and Atluri, 1995;
Atluri and Regehr, 1996). In contrast, low-affinity indica-
tors with fast off rates, such as magnesium green, provide
accurate time course measurements (Figure 1A, left).
Previous studies have shown that two closely spaced
stimuli produce very similar incremental increases in
Cares, which is reflected in similar increases in fluores-
cence for low-affinity indicators (Figure 1A, right). As a
result, the fluorescence changes for indicators such as
magnesium green are linearly related to changes in cal-
cium influx. For high-affinity indicators, the incremental
increase in fluorescence evoked by a second stimulus
Figure 1. Characterization of Dextran-Conjugated Calcium Indica-
is greatly attenuated due to saturation of the indicator, tors in the Parallel Fibers
and, consequently, there is not a linear relationship be-
Fluorescence transients measured in response to one and two stim-
tween calcium influx and fluorescence intensity (Regehr uli in the parallel fibers using fura-2 AM and magnesium green AM
and Atluri, 1995). Low-affinity indicators therefore pro- (A), and fura dextran, calcium green dextran, and fluo-4 dextran (B).
vide a means of both quantifying changes in calcium Traces are averages of 5±50 trials and are normalized to facilitate
entry and accurately determining the time course of comparison. (C) gives summary data showing decay time (left) and
indicator saturation (right).presynaptic calcium transients.
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vitro determination of the KD, and allowed for the time
course of presynaptic calcium transients to be deter-
mined without significant distortion (Figures 1B and 1C).
This is a major improvement over calcium green dextran
and fura dextran, and it suggests that quantitative mea-
surements of Cares may be possible in projection fibers
using in vivo loading techniques.
Loading Climbing Fibers with Fluorescently
Labeled Dextrans
The climbing fiber to Purkinje cell synapse is an example
of a system in which it has not been possible to measure
presynaptic calcium levels despite many compelling
reasons to do so. In adult animals, each Purkinje cell is
innervated by a single input originating in the inferior
olive (Ramon y Cajal, 1911; Eccles et al., 1966; Sugihara
et al., 1999). This fiber forms hundreds of synapses onto
the thick proximal dendrites of a Purkinje cell (Palay
and Chan-Palay, 1974), resulting in a powerful excitatory
connection (Eccles et al., 1966). Because facilitation is
not prominent at these synapses, climbing fibers are
particularly useful in the study of depression and cal-
cium-dependent recovery from depression (Dittman and
Regehr, 1998; Hashimoto and Kano, 1998; Silver et al.,
1998). Climbing fibers also undergo significant changes
during development (Crepel et al., 1976; Crepel, 1982),
and Cares measurements would be invaluable in under-
standing how this synapse is regulated.
One reason why it is difficult to measure Cares at this
synapse is that the inferior olive is located in the brain-
stem, many millimeters from Purkinje cells. This separa-
tion and the geometry of the olivocerebellar projection
make it impractical to cut brain slices that contain infe-
rior olive neurons contacting Purkinje cells. Synaptic
inputs can still be studied, because the climbing fiber
remains intact and displays characteristics in the slice
that are similar to those displayed in vivo, despite the
absence of a cell body (Konnerth et al., 1990; Perkel et
al., 1990). Because the cell body is not present, and
Figure 2. In Vivo Loading of Climbing Fibersthe climbing fiber is too small for direct microelectrode
(A) Schematic of the in vivo loading method. Fluorescently labeledrecording, it is not practical to label climbing fibers with
dextrans were injected into the inferior olive of neonatal rats.microinjections. It is also impossible to label cells with
(B) Following injection, the dye is taken up and labels projectingAM indicators in the slice, because the anatomy of the
fibers to cerebellar cortex.cerebellum does not allow selective loading of these
(C) Confocal image stack of a calcium green dextran±labeled climb-
fibers. The difficulties associated with measuring Cares ing fiber in a sagittal cerebellar slice showing incoming axon and
in climbing fibers are representative of those encoun- terminal arborization.
tered at many other synapses. Thus, it is likely that the (D) Confocal image stack of the postsynaptic Purkinje cell innervated
development of a method to measure Cares in climbing by the climbing fiber shown. The Purkinje cell is labeled with the
fluorescent dye Alexa Fluor 568 hydrazide.fibers will be widely applicable.
(E) Overlay of the images in (C) and (D) showing the climbing fiberWe therefore tested the feasibility of loading presyn-
terminal arborization on the thick proximal dendrites of the Purkinjeaptic fibers with dextran±calcium indicator conjugates
cell.in vivo. The method employed is shown in Figure 2.
Scale bars, 20 mm.Dextran-conjugated dyes were injected into the inferior
olive of anesthetized rats (Figure 2A). After allowing
48±72 hr for the dyes to be taken and transported (Figure overlap appearing as yellow, shows that a vast majority
of the climbing fiber synaptic contacts are on the smooth2B), sagittal brain slices of the contralateral cerebellum
were cut. In each slice preparation, a number of climbing proximal dendrites of the Purkinje cell (Figure 2E). This
is consistent with classical descriptions of climbing fiberfibers were labeled, one example of which is shown in
Figure 2C. This confocal image stack of a single calcium morphology (Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974). Therefore, it
is possible to introduce fluorescently labeled dextransgreen dextran±labeled climbing fiber shows the rela-
tively thin axon passing through the granular layer and into individual climbing fibers and to visualize them days
later in a brain slice.then thickening and branching in the molecular layer
(Figure 2C). The Purkinje cell innervated by this climbing To establish that we could record presynaptic calcium
transients from climbing fibers loaded in this manner,fiber was visually identified using bright-field micros-
copy and labeled with a fluorescent dye, Alexa Fluor 568 we placed a small glass stimulus electrode near the
presynaptic axon of a labeled climbing fiber (Figure 3A)hydrazide, via a patch pipette (Figure 2D). The overlay of
the climbing fiber and the Purkinje cell, with regions of and stimulated at a range of intensities. In all cases,
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17). It is not clear, however, whether this reduction in
the size of the second fluorescence transient is due to
less calcium influx or saturation of calcium green dex-
tran. Therefore, a low-affinity, dextran-conjugated indi-
cator was required to determine accurately the time
course and magnitude of calcium influx in the climbing
fiber.
Fluo-4 Dextran in the Climbing Fiber
We used the low-affinity, dextran-conjugated calcium
indicator fluo-4 dextran to measure Cares in climbing fi-
bers. Fluo-4 dextran is virtually nonfluorescent in the
absence of calcium. This presents a difficulty for an
in vivo loading approach, because it is necessary to
visualize labeled fibers in order to stimulate and record
from them. Therefore, we coinjected Texas red dextran
with fluo-4 dextran. A confocal image stack of a Texas
red±labeled fiber is shown in Figure 4A (upper left). The
postsynaptic Purkinje cell is shown in Figure 4A (lower
left) and was labeled with the fluorescent dye Alexa
Fluor 488 via a patch pipette. The overlay of the climbing
fiber and the Purkinje cell (Figure 4A, right) demonstrates
that climbing fibers labeled with Texas red dextran ex-
hibit identical morphology to fibers labeled with calcium
green dextran (Figure 2). Texas red dextran±labeled
climbing fibers were readily visualized with rhodamine
optics, facilitating placement of the stimulus electrode
near a labeled climbing fiber axon. Fluo-4 dextran tran-
sients could then be measured with fluorescein optics.
An example of the type of labeling observed at these
two wavelengths is shown in Figure 4B. In this single
confocal section, two climbing fibers are clearly labeled
with Texas red dextran (left panel), but at rest, fluo-4
dextran fluorescence is difficult to resolve (middle
panel). However, while selectively stimulating a singleFigure 3. Characterization of the Climbing Fiber Response using
climbing fiber, the fluorescence of fluo-4 dextran be-Calcium Green Dextran
comes visible (right panel). We found that all fibers la-(A) Confocal image stack of a calcium green dextran±labeled climb-
beled with Texas red dextran were also labeled withing fiber showing stimulation and recording sites. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(B) All-or-none response of climbing fiber fluorescence transients fluo-4 dextran and showed clear fluorescence changes
in response to increasing stimulus intensity. upon stimulation. The time course and fluorescence
(C) Stimulus-induced changes in calcium green dextran fluores- changes of fluo-4 dextran did not depend upon the in-
cence for one (left) and two (right) stimuli. tensity of labeling, suggesting that overloading was not
a problem with this indicator.
Using fluo-4 dextran to measure Cares at the climbingthere was a well-defined threshold for a fluorescence
fiber, we find that the incremental change in fluores-response (Figure 3B), consistent with the all-or-none
cence for the first and second pulse remains constant.nature of climbing fiber responses seen in electrophysi-
The ratio of the second fluorescent transient to the firstological investigations.
was 0.99 6 0.02 (mean 6 SEM, n 5 13). Moreover, weWe found a range of labeling in the climbing fibers
find that Cares decays rapidly at these terminals, with awithin a slice. For calcium green dextran, the fluores-
half decay time of 33 6 4 ms (mean 6 SEM, n 5 14)cence transients recorded from very bright fibers re-
(Figure 4C). This suggests that, as in the parallel fibers,mained elevated for extended periods, indicative of the
the incremental increase in calcium influx for the firstintroduction of sufficient indicator to buffer calcium,
and second pulse remains constant in the climbing fiberthereby slowing the decay of calcium. We therefore
and that fluo-4 can accurately report Cares in these pre-avoided such clearly overloaded fibers and only mea-
synaptic terminals.sured fluorescence changes in moderately labeled
fibers.
Stimulation of the climbing fiber with single stimuli and Responses of Dextran-Conjugated Calcium
Indicators to Stimulus Trainswith two closely spaced stimuli produced fluorescence
transients reminiscent of those observed in parallel fi- Two important applications of calcium indicators are to
track presynaptic calcium during realistic patterns ofbers when high-affinity indicators were used. Following
single stimuli, calcium green dextran transients decayed activity and to allow presynaptic activity patterns to be
faithfully monitored. Neurons in vivo often fire at highwith a half decay time of 168 6 18 ms (mean 6 SEM,
n 5 20). The incremental increase in fluorescence was frequency, irregularly, and sometimes in bursts. We
therefore tested the properties of both fluo-4 dextransmaller for the second of two closely spaced stimuli
(Figure 3C). The ratio of the second fluorescence tran- and calcium green dextran by stimulating climbing fibers
with trains (Figure 5).sient to the first was 0.59 6 0.02 (mean 6 SEM, n 5
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Figure 5. Calcium Green Dextran and Fluo-4 Dextran Fluorescence
Transients in Response to Trains of Stimuli
(A) Stimulus-evoked fluorescence transients in response to ten stim-
uli at 20 Hz (top) for calcium green dextran (CaG D, middle) and
Fluo-4 dextran (Fl-4 D, bottom). Traces are averages of five trials.
(B) Fluorescence transients in response to the indicated spike train
(top) for calcium green dextran (middle) and fluo-4 dextran (bottom).Figure 4. Quantification of Presynaptic Calcium Dynamics in Climb-
Traces are single trials.ing Fiber Presynaptic Terminals Colabeled with Fluo-4 Dextran and
Texas red Dextran
(A) A confocal image stack of a Texas red dextran±labeled climbing
fiber (upper left) and the Purkinje cell onto which the climbing fiber the fluorescence decayed quickly to baseline (Figure
synapses (lower left). The Purkinje cell is labeled with the fluorescent 5A, bottom). Similar results have been consistently ob-
dye Alexa Fluor 488. The overlay of the climbing fiber and Purkinje served for 20 Hz stimulation (n 5 4 for both calcium
cell shows the characteristic morphology of this synapse (right). green dextran and fluo-4 dextran). These records illus-
(B) A single confocal image section of two climbing fibers using
trate that high-frequency stimulation accentuates therhodamine optics showing labeling with Texas red dextran (left). An
distortion of calcium signals by calcium green dextranimage of these fibers at rest (middle) and during 20 Hz stimulation
and that fluo-4 dextran overcomes such difficulties.of fiber 2 (right) using fluorescein optics showing fluo-4 dextran
Another important application of dextran-conjugatedlabeling.
(C) Stimulus-induced changes in fluo-4 dextran fluorescence for one calcium indicators is to detect presynaptic activity pat-
(left) and two (right) stimuli. terns. We tested these dyes with a Poisson stimulus
Scale bars, 20 mm. train (Figure 5B, top). This pattern of stimulation is irregu-
lar and has high-frequency bursts, characteristic of the
firing patterns of many neurons in vivo. The activity pat-
tern of the presynaptic fiber cannot be determined withStimulation with regular trains evoked very different
responses for the high- and low-affinity indicators. For calcium green dextran (Figure 5B, top), because during
high-frequency bursts, the indicator saturates. As a re-a 20 Hz ten pulse train, the fluorescence signal observed
in calcium green dextran±labeled climbing fibers showed sult, in this example, pulses 8, 9, and 11 do not evoke
a discernible increase in fluorescence. Similar resultssignificant saturation, and by the tenth pulse, the stimu-
lus-evoked increase in fluorescence was barely detect- were found in other fibers (n 5 4 for both calcium green
dextran and fluo-4 dextran). In contrast, the evoked re-able (Figure 5A, top). In contrast, for fluo-4 dextran,
stimulus-evoked increases in fluorescence remained sponses measured with fluo-4 dextran are easily identi-
fied throughout the train (Figure 5B, bottom). Fluo-4similar throughout the train, and following stimulation,
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Potential In Vivo Applications
Perhaps most exciting is the possible use of fluo-4 dex-
tran for in vivo studies using two-photon microscopy
(Svoboda et al., 1997). Fluo-4 dextran can resolve incre-
mental increases in presynaptic calcium during repeti-
tive neuronal firing, whereas currently available indica-
tors, such as calcium green dextran, saturate and thus
cannot distinguish individual events during repetitive
activity (see Figure 5B). Moreover, fluo-4 dextran re-
mains in cells for many days, and in vivo loading can
be used to label many presynaptic fibers. This will allow
Figure 6. Structure of Fluo-4 Dextran
the simultaneous monitoring of activity in a population
of presynaptic fibers over extended periods of time.
One example of an important issue that could be ad-
dextran is able to follow activity in the physiological dressed with fluo-4 dextran is the role of synaptic inputs
range and therefore appears promising for in vivo in shaping receptive field properties in visual cortex
studies. (Reid and Alonso, 1996). Following injection of fluo-4
dextran into the lateral geniculate nucleus, two-photon
Discussion imaging of thalamocortical afferents in layer 4 of visual
cortex could be performed during visual stimulation.
We have synthesized a novel low-affinity calcium indica- This would allow for a mapping of presynaptic activity
tor, fluo-4 dextran, and shown that it is well suited to patterns, which could, in turn, be compared with the
measuring calcium transients in mammalian presynaptic receptive field properties of postsynaptic neurons.
terminals. Fluo-4 dextran remains in cells for many days, These examples serve to illustrate the utility of in vivo
allowing neurons to be loaded in vivo. These properties loading with the low-affinity indicator fluo-4 dextran. The
enable a number of studies that were not previously methods described here promise to be widely applica-
possible. ble for the study of synaptic transmission in the mamma-
lian CNS.
Fluo-4 Dextran Enables the Study of Calcium-Dependent
Experimental ProceduresProcesses at a Novel Class of Synapses
Loading fluo-4 dextran in vivo allowed us to more accu-
Synthesis of Fluo-4 Dextranrately resolve stimulus-evoked changes in Cares from 4-Fluororesorcinol (Sun et al., 1997) was condensed with 5-formyl-
projecting fibers that could not be labeled with standard 59-benzyloxycarbonylethenyl-BAPTA, tetramethyl ester under strongly
techniques. Although we demonstrated the utility of this acidic conditions. The resulting 59-acrylic acid derivative of fluo-4
loading technique and novel indicator at the climbing tetramethyl ester was converted into its succinimidyl ester using
fiber synapse, this approach could readily be applied disuccinimidyl carbonate, followed by reaction with aminodextran
(10,000 MW, average of 3.1 amino groups/dextran molecule). Theto many other synapses. In preliminary experiments, we
resulting conjugate was purified by gel filtration (Sephadex G-25)have labeled mossy fiber afferents to the cerebellum by
to separate the conjugate from the free dye. The BAPTA methylinjecting the lateral nucleus reticularis in the brainstem.
esters were cleaved by treating an aqueous solution of the conjugateIn principle, it should be possible to label and record
with sodium hydroxide overnight (pH .10.5), giving fluo-4 dextranfrom many types of presynaptic projecting fibers, includ-
(Figure 6), which was purified by dialysis. The calcium KD (3.1 mM)ing those arising from the thalamus, and the inferior and was determined essentially as described by Minta et al. (1989), by
superior colliculi, as well as the brainstem. Ascending monitoring fluorescence (490 nm excitation, 520 nm emission) in
brainstem projections, such as the serotonergic fibers 100 mM KCl, 10 mM MOPS (pH 7.2), 0±10 mM Ca-EGTA at 228C.
of the raphe nucleus or the noradrenergic fibers of the In the absence of calcium, the probe is essentially nonfluorescent,
undergoing a fluorescence increase of .100-fold upon saturationlocus ceruleus, play an important role in regulating cir-
with Ca21. The degree of substitution (DOS) was determined to becuit function in the CNS (Pape and McCormick, 1989),
1.2 by measuring the optical density at lmax of a pH 8 solution ofbut the physiological properties of these fibers are not
a measured mass of fluo-4 dextran and assuming an extinctionwell understood. The ability to monitor presynaptic cal-
coefficient of 75,000 mol21cm21. Like other BAPTA-based indicatorscium in identified fibers originating in each of these nu-
(Tsien, 1980), fluo-4 dextran is highly selective for Ca21 over Mg21
clei promises to aid in the study of modulatory systems. and is insensitive to normal pH changes in the physiological range.
Fluo-4 dextran will facilitate the study of presynaptic
modulation and calcium-dependent short-term plastic- Injections
ity at such synapses. Because of the low affinity and Sprague-Dawley rats (postnatal day 9±12) were anesthetized with
rapid kinetics of this indicator, quantification of changes isoflurane and placed in a stereotaxic device (Kopf). A continuous
in presynaptic calcium influx is possible. Such changes flow of a 0.75%±1.5% isoflurane/oxygen mixture maintained anes-
thesia through the procedure, during which time heart and/orcan occur, for example, in the presence of neuromodula-
breathing rates were monitored continuously. A homeothermic heat-tors and can have a profound impact on the amount
ing system (Harvard Instruments) was used to keep body tempera-of neurotransmitter release. Measurements using fluo-4
tures near 378C. The brainstem was exposed by a dorsal±caudaldextran will also allow quantification of the time course
approach. After the animals were deeply anesthetized, as deter-of Cares, which is an important factor in many forms of mined by respiratory rate and lack of tail pinch response, a 2.5 cm
use-dependent plasticity, including facilitation, recovery incision was made along the dorsal midline at neck level. The mus-
from depression, delayed release, and posttetanic po- cles and overlying fascia were retracted, and the dura was exposed
tentiation. Quantitative study of the role of Cares in these between the foramen magnum and C1. A small incision was made
forms of plasticity is not possible with high-affinity indi- in the dura at the midline, exposing the dorsal brainstem.
Dextran-conjugated calcium indicators were dissolved in watercators, such as calcium green dextran.
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at a concentration of 20%±25%. For fluo-4 dextran (and calcium Confocal Microscopy
An Olympus Fluoview confocal imaging system was used to acquiregreen dextran, in some experiments), this solution was then mixed,
in a 1:1 ratio, with a similar solution of Texas red dextran of the images from ACSF-perfused cerebellar slices. An Olympus 603 wa-
ter immersion objective was used in combination with standardsame molecular weight. Micropipettes were pulled and broken to a
tip diameter of 40±50 mm. Pipette tips were attached to the end of Olympus fluorescein/rhodamine filter sets. Calcium green dextran,
fluo-4 dextran, and Alexa Fluor 488 were excited at 488 nm by ana Hamilton syringe (model 7001) with epoxy. The syringe was filled
with oil, and tips were then backfilled with 0.5 ml of the dextran argon laser. Texas red dextran and Alexa Fluor 568 were excited at
568 nm by a krypton laser.solution. The syringe was then affixed to the stereotaxic device, and
injections were made unilaterally at the midline, just rostral of the
dorsomedian spinal vein at a depth of 1.8±1.9 mm. The injection Acknowledgments
needle was at an angle 658 from vertical and 58 from the midline. In
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